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The Mountebanks pr6s~dent 1 ·Lu
Kamp. &he throws herself full
force into any of the many speech
department activities and confides
that she hopes for a career in
some capacity along the dramatic
or speech line. Ber musical talent gives her (as well as us)'
much pleasure, for she loves to
write music whenever she has the
"pr-oper" inspiration. Inspiration in the name of letters from
Jim. But Lu consents when confronted with" "Lu, we need a song
in ten minutes--will you write
it?" Secretly, s:q.e longs to write
just one song that disproves the
theory about nothing new in the
world--and she's just the one who
could do it.
Spring and autumn are her fa- •
vorite seasons, because, as she
puts it, "they are both a beginning and an end." Lu hates not
having time to be leisurely, and
with her days so WBll filled it's
no wonder t Whenever she can find
time and mon~y she plans to take
off for New York to have herself
a timet Luck to you, Lu •••
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The nationally curre~t Red Cross
Membership Drive will be sponsored
in the college on Tuesday and Wednesday, March 5 and· 6-. Doris Stilwell is in charge of the student
committee and Dr. Elda Anderson
hea~s the faculty committee.
In the halls, ..two dormitory students will be apppinted to canvass
their respective floors. Two girls
will be appointed to reach all clty
students. House student contributions will be taken Tuesday evening
and city · students 1 on both Tuesday
and Wednesday.
·
Membership in the Red Cross is
one dollar, but any amount, more or
even less, . is always received with
gratitude. The extremely worthy
causes fostered by the American Red
Cross are familiar to all of us and
the need for its support is. not to
be underestimated.- The services
which the Red Cross best·oyvs upon
our fellow human-beings is indeed
one that helps to balance 'the books
recording "man's inhumanity to manU
We know the great need for its help
has not diminished. So let every
student give as generously as she
can. Let .Downer's contribution be
one-hun~r~d percentt
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Speaking in the Parish House at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church on
February 25 at 8:00 in the evenirig
Miss Howe reviewed the program of
the Chicago Symphony to be given
the following week.
. ·
Miss Howe will speak there also
on the eleventh and twenty-fifth
of March. Students are cordially
invited to attend these lectures.
On February 26, Miss Howe spoke
before the Music Division of the
Shore~ood Women's Club on Music
and Therapy. Doris Meyer sang a
group of songs.
At a meeting of the College Women's Club, February 27, Miss
Lenz and Miss Howe played a program of ·Brahms, Saint-Saens, and
Respighi.
Miss Gunderson recently attended a convention of the Nat •. Assoc.
of Schools of Music and the Teachers Nat. Assoc. in Detroit. One
of the main features was a visit
to Eloise Hospital where Dr.
Altschuler demonstrated the uses
of music and therapy with the
patients performing.
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DOWNER HAS II§. FADS-FASH:(ONS
-

by Jean Olsen

Although there are a great many
individual styles in our ~idst here
at Downer, there are a fe·~r fashions
and fads that are quite ger..eral.
The trend in dr-es3 ..£:J poj::nts decidedly · to the 11 Sa('2fi o!~ 11 t ·;,ii.)efl
dresses· which cr:!,gine t~J ~.il Charm
and Juni0r Bazaar. Even the most _
undomestj_c girl can mak-~ a . few
slits i!). t .u bular jer~~e y_, for arm
holes and neck, a:nd sti·Gc:b_ up a
hem. This little number, to?ped
off with one of those stunning wid~
b elts is suitable for most
oc~~
cassion.
All of our fashions don't come
out of Vogue or Junj_or Bazaar, however. Now thr1 t i1 the man'•' :ts back ·
home, many girls aY'e sporting army _
shirts or jacket s bea:.."ing emblems
of the various orancl:e3 of service.
Of course, in the ".c snnfortable
line!', we'll always have blue jeans
and father's cast-off shirts as a
welcome· stand-byl
You will see many a girl peering
at you through colored or painted
rimmed glasses, adding a rather
different· or bewildering look to
the face. Grandma used to ·do it
with her black-rimmed ·spectacles,_
and once again has revived a fash~
ion of yesteryear.
Do you shriek when you see some
one vvith bangs or a "butch" haircut, or do you get the urge to get
out your scissors and do the same ·
thing? Imagine no hair falling in
your eyes, no combing necessary,
just a brush with the palm of your
hand and you're set for the dayt
There's true relaxation for your
feet when you strut about in ballet
slippers. They come in all qolors
and make a nice ensemble when worn
with a matching suit or dress.
To be really in style though,
they te:}.l me you have t o w·ear yourself out standing in line to get
nylon stockings. HoWE';ver, many of
_us are doing Jur best to salvage
r ayons from the dark -ages--without
the VJear and tear ·or nylon lines,
and it feels pr etty good just to
have a pair of stockings to wear.
We all have our pers:) nal likes
and dislikes, but by ·some will of
the way, a few things gain recog-·
nition by the mass of people, and
thus, we have the ever pr evalent
"fads and fashion."
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Calling all AA bowlersll Sat'\ll'day, March 9, at 2:00 o'clock, the
Athletic Association is holding the
YWCA bow~.il)g _ alleys ·J\.\st. for ;·you-. ••
So reserve that date and all come
out, for Saturday spells ~un •••
•••
•••
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The Green Class has planned
their annual blue jean party for
Friday evening, March 8, from 7:00

to

12.

· ·

·

Marilyn Davidson and· Janel Wilson mad€ up the committee to schedule Ilutbm:·d Lodge for the e;ala
affai:r~
Planning the evening's .
program are Pat Voge, Marge Wiles,
Marcia Rubloff, Sally Jackson, and
Marge Harris.
The refr eshment committee, Ruth
Vogel, Sally .Roney, Joyce Koellner
and Helen Harvey arc Planning
cake-roil;ls, cc)f:f,;ee, and popcorn to
top the eveningvs fun for some
seventy-five Juniors.
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An adaption of "The Little
Prince" by Antoine Saint Exupery
will be presented by Merle Epstein
at 6:45 on March 5, in Alumnae
Hall. All students are invited.
• ••
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Gay peasant costumes wil~ be
worn by the German students for
their next meeting on March 7.
Club will be held in McLaren Hall
at 4:10.
•••
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T-HE HAPPY MAN
--~y Toni Hausmann
The artist is a happy man,
What others .; cannot do, he can.
His privilege is to ignore conventions,
And no one considers his intentions.
People talk about his artistic
ability,
Never mention his lack of civility.
He ca~ tell a woman she's shaped
like a beet,
Walk down the str eet in stocking
feet,
Live for months ·ip solitary confinement,
Pick his models from ladies of
refinement,
Go to a mad, -wild artist~s · ball
Dressed a s Pisa Tower, ready to
fall.
But does he annoy the unaesthetic
Do they chide him, call him pathetic?
Ah, not They only smile at him
and say,
"Hers an artist, you know:
. They're all that WiiY~; n
.
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